
Safety & Warnings
Warning: This kit contains materials that may be harmful if used incorrectly. Please read all instructions before        

beginning. Failure to follow these instructions and warnings could result in serious consequences.

SAFETY
A Material Safety Data Sheet for this product is available upon request by contacting safety@grow.bio.

Not for human or animal consumption.

Not to be used by children under age 13 except under adult supervision.

This kit contains small parts, including agricultural particles, which may be harmful if ingested or inhaled, or otherwise 
misused.

The process requires the addition of flour, and may not be advisable for those with severe gluten allergies. As a 
substitute you may use maltodextrin.

The material can be dusty when dry. Material may irritate airways if directly inhaled. In case of inhalation, remove the 
person to fresh air. If irritation persists, contact a physician.

Do not touch eyes while handling the material.

This material is not rated or recommended for structural applications.

STORAGE & DISPOSAL
Dehydrated material is shelf stable for up to 10 weeks from the date on your bag. Store in a cool, dry place.

Rehydrated material can be stored in the fridge for 2-3 weeks after the initial rehydration stage. 

Excess raw material and finished mycelium products are environmentally safe and can be safely disposed of in the 
trash, composting systems, or in gardens.

To compost the material, break it into small pieces and mix with soil or other composting materials. Given the right 
amount of moisture and soil organisms, the material will break down in a few months.

FUNGAL BIOLOGY
Common household mold species may contaminate the material if the workspace is not sufficiently cleaned before use. 
Should mold growth occur, dispose of contaminated material immediately and clean work surfaces and materials with 
dish soap and water. 

Gloves are recommended to protect the mycelium material from competing organisms and to keep hands clean, but the 
material is safe if it comes in direct contact with skin. Do not touch eyes while handling the material.

The kit is not intended to produce mushrooms, but mushroom growth can occur if the growth of the material is not 
completely stopped during a final drying step. Mushrooms can produce aerial spores, which are a potential allergen for 
those sensitive to fungi or airborne particulates. We advise against growing the material to this stage.



Kingdom Fungi: Exploring Mycelium

Core Curriculum: Science - The Living Environment 
Unit: Ecology, Microbiology
Recommended Grade Level: 5-8

LEARNING GOALS
Students will learn characteristics of a fungus, what mycelium is, and how it interacts with its 
environment. Students will grow mycelium from a dormant substrate to a useable planter over the 
course of 9 days and make observations and daily learning achievements each day of the process.

 DAY LESSON
SEGMENT

TIME DESCRIPTION

Day 0 Kickoff 
Discussion

30 
minutes

Reference The Fungal Kingdom - Sandy Sheine and 
Bill Friedman courtesy of North American Mycological 
Association (NAMA)

Topics: Fungal Lifecycle, Mycelium Definition, How 
Mushrooms Eat, Mushrooms as Decomposers

(Recommendation: Start Day 0 on a 
Monday in a 5-day school week)

Day 0 Overview of 
Activity

5 
minutes

Grow project will take place over next 9 days
Today we’ll start first step of rehydrating dormant material
Bag will grow for 5 days
Then we’ll break up material and fill our planters
Planters will grow in 5 days then ready to plant seeds
Each day we’ll have a brief lesson and take observations

Day 0 Rehydration 
and Nutrition

30 
minutes

Start with Safety and Warnings Overview
Follow instructions on Reactivating Dry Material

Teachable Topic - Aseptic Technique 
Aseptic Technique is a method to prevent contamination of a 
microorganism
What aseptic technique methods are we using?
Sample responses: Hair Tied Back, Loose Clothing Secured, 
Wash Hands, Wear Gloves, Keep mycelium bag closed 
whenever possible, Wash utensils with soap and water

Aseptic Technique is especially critical at the rehydration 
step because the mushroom is at its most vulnerable (baby 
mushroom)



 DAY LESSON
SEGMENT

TIME DESCRIPTION

Day 1 Recovery
 Part I

15 
minutes

Observations
What changes do you see?
How does the color compare to yesterday?

Teachable Topic: Respiration
Note any condensation appearing on surface or form

Fungi respire aerobically 
Glucose + Oxygen yields Carbon Dioxide+ Water + ATP 
Fungi breathe like you and I (oxygen in, carbon dioxide out)

Day 2 Jump Off
Part I

15 
minutes

Observations
What changes do you see?
How does the color compare to yesterday?

Teachable Topic: Jump Off
Note any fuzzy “halos” around particles of substrate
In the dry material each particle of substrate is covered in 
microscopic mycelium. 

When we added the water and nutrition, the mycelium was 
given what it needs to continue growing. The white around 
the particles is the mycelium starting to grow again. The 
mycelium is reaching out and “jumping” to the particles 
around it in search of additional nutrition. 

Day 3 Colonizing
Part I

15 
minutes

Observations
What changes do you see?
How does the color compare to yesterday?

Teachable Topic: Hyphae
Note the mycelium expanding throughout the particles, 
turning the bag white

The individual fibers of the mycelium are called hyphae. 
Hyphae absorb nutrients from the surrounding environment 
(substrate in these bags) and transports the nutrition to other 
parts of the mushroom via the mycelium. This expansion of 
the hyphae throughout the bag is called colonization.



 DAY LESSON
SEGMENT

TIME DESCRIPTION

Day 4 Re-Grind 30 
minutes

Activity – Break up bag and fill planter cups 30 minutes
Follow instructions on Grow a Planter 
Why did we grow the mushroom in a bag first?
Review aseptic technique – it was used carefully on first 
day because the mushroom was in its most vulnerable state. 
Now that the mushroom has grown and is strong, it is not as 
vulnerable.

We allow the mushroom to grow strong in the bag before 
re-grinding it to fill the planter cup so the mushroom is 
strong when it transforms into a planter. Less chance of 
contamination and failure.

Day 5 Recovery 
Part II

(Optional, this 
day falls on a 
weekend if kit 
was started on 

Monday)

15 
minutes

Observations
What changes do you see?
How does the color compare to yesterday?

Teachable Topic: Plants vs Mushrooms

Compare plants to mushrooms
How are they different? How are they similar?
Roots vs Mycelium
Stem vs Stalk
Flower vs Cap
Seeds vs Spores

Day 6 Jump Off
Part II

(Optional, this 
day falls on a 
weekend if kit 
was started on 

Monday)

15 
minutes

Observations
What changes do you see?
How does the color compare to yesterday?

Teachable Topic: Substrate
Substrate is the growing media that the mycelium digests 
and binds together. In this case it is a blend of agricultural 
byproducts such as corn stalks, plant leaves, and seed husks. 
The substrate offers nutrition for the mushroom to harvest with 
its hyphae. 



 DAY LESSON
SEGMENT

TIME DESCRIPTION

Day 7 Colonizing
Part II

15
minutes

Observations
What changes do you see?
How does the color compare to yesterday?

Teachable Topic: Resin
Resin is a substance that binds components together, such as 
glue. In this planter the mycelium acts as a resin that binds the 
particles of substrate together. What objects can you see in 
the classroom that are held together with resins? 
Ex. Particle board desk, glued crafts, caulk around a sink

Day 8 Eject and Dry 20
minutes

Activity – Remove planter from cups and dry them 
Follow instructions on Eject and Dry Planter
Planters can be dried in an oven at school if available, or 
send students home with planter to dry. Planters can be air 
dried for 1-2 days before being baked in the oven.

Teachable Topic: Up-cycling 
Upcycling is the process of turning waste materials into
useful products
What are some ways we can up-cycle the plastic grow cups?
Ex. Paint trays, holder for writing utensils, craft supplies 
container

Day 9 Plant 20
minutes

Activity – Fill planter with soil, bury seed, and add water. 

Continue daily observations of seedling growth, plant in 
school garden, or send planters home with students.



THE FUNGAL KINGDOM 
Sandy Sheine and Bill Freedman Grades 4-12

Mushrooms belong to a group of organisms called fungi. All living things are divided into five Kingdoms, one of 
which is the Fungal Kingdom.

• The life cycle of a fungus begins as a spore (the reproductive body) that grows when conditions are just right.
Out of the spore wall grows a hypha that looks like a clear, microscopic fingertip.

• The body of the fungus is made up of a network of hyphal threads collectively called the mycelium. The
mycelium grows in soil or within dead wood or living organisms. When growing conditions are favorable, the
mycelium develops fruiting bodies, appearing as what we recognize as mushrooms or as other forms. Unlike
members of the Plant Kingdom that use chlorophyll to utilize the energy from the sun to produce their own
food, fungi do not have chlorophyll and must obtain their food from other sources.

• Fungi find nutrition doing one of or a combination of four things:
1. Fungi act as parasites and feed on living things, usually doing some degree of harm. Parasitic fungi

use enzymes to break down tissues. Examples: the “Honey Mushroom” (Armillariella mellea) and the “Cauli-
flower Mushroom” (Sparassis crispa).

2. Fungi form beneficial partnerships (symbiosis) with other organisms such as trees and flowering
plants:

a. Ectomycorrhizal fungi grow thick coatsof mycelia around the rootlets of trees and bring water
and minerals from the soil into the roots. In return the host tree supplies the fungus with sugars, vitamins and 
other root substances. Examples: the Bolete Family associated with many species of conifer trees, aspen and 
birch, and the “Dead Man’s Foot” (Pisolithus tinctorius) which helps many plants grow.

b. Endomycorrhizal fungi are microscopic soil fungi and penetrate the cells of plant roots. This
relationship may be beneficial to both parties or may be harmful to one of them.

3. Fungi decompose dead plant and animal matter. Called saprophytes, they act as recyclers of dead
organic matter, obtaining food from this material. Hyphal tips release enzymes that eventually decompose and 
release organic materials into the surrounding environment. Saprophytic fungi appear on dead trees, logs, 
plant litter such as leaves, and even dead insects and animals. Examples: “Gem- studded Puffball” (Lycoper-
don perlatum) and “Turkey Tail”(Trametes versicolor).

4. Fungi break down inorganic matter such as rocks in order to obtain nutrients. It was recently report-
ed by Dr. Torguy Unestram of the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences at Uppsala that fungal hyphae, 
along with bacteria, dissolve rock to release nutrients.



Kingdom Fungi: Exploring Mycelium

Sample Adaptations for Additional Topics
Scientific Method Grades 4-10

1.Use extra material for a planter experiment with a manipulated variable
Ex. Change how much flour or water is added, change how many 
days the bag or cups grow, try adding food coloring, try mixing in 
other substrates, increase or decrease fill weight

Have the students set a hypothesis and record observations. Report results to class.

2. Alternatively, make the plant growth an experiment with manipulated variable
Ex. Amount of water added, Soil depth, sunlight, etc.

Fractal Geometry – Grades 6-10
1. When filling cups on Day 4 Observe particle of substrate under microscope

a. Define Self-Similarity
b. Note other fractals in biological sciences

Ex. fern fronds, conifer trees, snail shells, plant cell walls

Math / Art Hybrid Grades 6-10
1. Draw top, front, side view of the 3-D planter



Mycelium Material Glossary
Aseptic Technique: A method of preventing contamination of a micro-organism 

Contamination: Air, soil, or water impurities in the form of microbes such as competing fungi or 
bacteria that compromises the mycelium

Feedstock: The raw materials that are processed and blended to create the substrate.

Form: The form in which parts are grown, which gives the products their shape, form, and vol-
ume. Also called Growth Forms or Growth Trays.

GROW.bio: The program through which anyone can make their own products and projects 
through the purchase of our raw mycelium material.

Growth Tray: The plastic thermoformed tray in which parts are grown, which gives the final 
products their shape, form, and volume. See also Form

Hyphae: Each of the branching filaments that make up the mycelium of a fungus.

Inoculation: When mycelium is added to substrate, the substrate is “inoculated” and the 
mycelium starts to spread and grow throughout.

Lid: The plastic cover that snaps onto a growth form to provide the right growth environment 
and biological conditions during the growth stage of production.

Mycelium: The vegetative part of a fungus (sort of like the roots of a plant). These tiny inter-
weaving fibers bind the material together.

Mycelia: Plural form of mycelium.

Myceliate: To inoculate with mycelium. We created this word. 

Overgrowth: Overgrowth occurs during the podding stage when the outer “skin” of each part 
grows a soft velvety surface. Overgrowth depends on exposure to air and the absence of a 
plastic grow-tray.

Podding: This is the stage in the production process where parts are placed in a special incu-
bation pod after being removed or “popped” from their grow-trays. The pods control humidity 
and CO2 levels. Podding increases the strength and improves the outer surface finish of parts.



Re-grind: This is a mixture of loose inoculated substrate that has been ground a second time to 
break-up the initial mycelial growth. This material is the input to the auto-filler

Resin: An adhesive substance that binds two or more materials together

Substrate: This is the growing media that the mycelium digests and binds together. It is typically 
comprised of a blend of agricultural byproducts such as seed husks and plant stalks.

Wet Part: Mushroom part before it is dried.

Mycelium Material Glossary



Day Observations Describe What You 
Did Today

What Changed
Since Yesterday?

Day 0 - 
Rehydration and 

Nutrition

Day 1 - Recovery
 Part I

Day 2 - Jump Off 
Part I

Day 3 - 
Colonization 

Part I

Day 4 - Re-grind

Day 5 - Recovery 
Part II

Day 6 - Jump Off 
Part II

Day 7 - 
Colonization 

Part II

Day 8 - Dry

Day 9 - Plant

Student WorksheetName __________________



water
clip or tape

1 Open the bag of dry material by 
cutting the top off along the sealed 
line. Do not cut below the white filter 
patch, this is necessary for the material 
to breather during growth. 

2 In a separate container, add 4 
tablespoons (20g) of flour and 3 cups 
(700 ml) of tap water. Stir thoroughly 
for 1 minute. 

3 Pour the flour and water mixture 
directly into the bag of dry mushroom 
material. Shake vigorously for 1 
minute. When there are no longer any 
dry patches of material of clumps of 
flour, the material is ready to grow!

4 Fold the top of the bag over 
several times and secure shut with 
tape or a clip.  Do not fold over 
the white filter patch. This will 
prevent respiration.

5  In a clean area (at room 
temperature and not in direct 
sunlight), allow the bag to grow out 
for 3-4 days.  

6 When the bag appears fully 
white, the material is ready to use! 
Refer to  Grow A Planter instructions. 
If you do not plan on using the 
material right away, place it in the 
refrigerator for up to 2 weeks.

flour

mixing bowl

dry mycelium material

scissors

stir 
instrument

MAKE TIME: 20 minutes
GROW TIME: 4-5 days

Reactivating Dry Material

You will need:

gloves



flour

spray bottle
rubbing 
alcohol

gloves

mixing bowl

sharp object 
(for making holes)

growth form cups

You will need:

1 With gloves on, sanitize your gloves, 
working area, and mixing bowl with a 
small amount of rubbing alcohol. (Spray 
bottles work nicely.)

2 Remove mycelium material from 
bag and place in mixing bowl or clean 
container large enough for mixing. 

3 Break up material by hand until 
particles are loose. (Note: material 
will lose most of its white coloring 
during this stage.)

4 Add 4 tablespoons (20g) of flour 
and mix thoroughly for 1 minute.

5 Sanitize your growing cups and lid 
with rubbing alcohol and allow to dry. 

6 Pack bottom third of large cup with loose 
material. Place small cup in center of large cup 
on top of material. Pack loose material around 
the small cup. Fill to top rim of small cup. It’s 
okay if material get inside the small cup. 

7 Snap lid closed on top of large cup. 
Use a push pin to poke 3-5 holes in the 
top of the lid above the small cup.

8 Allow planter to grow in its form for 4-5 
days at room temperature and out of direct 
sunlight.

Isopropyl
Alcohol

wet mycelium material

MAKE TIME: 30 minutes
GROW TIME: 4-5 days

Grow a Planter 



Eject and Dry Planter

1 With gloves on, gently remove the 
planter from the growing cup.

1A Optional Overgrowth Step
Place your planter in a plastic bag so 
that no plastic is touching the top or 
sides of the planter. Let the planter 
grow in the bag for an additional 1-2 
days.

2 Weigh planter and place on a baking 
sheet. Bake at 200F (93C). Check planter 
every half hour. Planters are dry when they 
weigh about 35% of their original weight.

3 Remove planters from 
oven and allow to cool. They 
are ready for soil and seeds!

seeds

You will need:

baking sheet
conventional

oven

scale

soil

ACTIVE TIME: 20 minutes
DRY TIME: 3-4 hours



 Forming Tips

• It’s waterproof
• It’s non-porous and smooth
• It gives you the desired feature resolution
• It can eject your part/s easily
• It can be reused (optional and ideal!)

OPTIONS FOR FORMING YOUR DESIGNS:
1. Found forms - things like bowls, cake pans, sand castle toys, candy molds… whatever you can find!

2.  Custom forms - making small ‘proof of concept’ designs from carved or applied wax, or 3D printed designs, or 
small scale thermoforming (your local MakerSpace may have one)

3.  High volume forms - if you’re making a lot of shapes, there are commercial thermoformers available to make 
larger quantities of tools (this is what we do at GROW.bio) 

OTHER TIPS & TRICKS:
1. Use draft angles of 3° and chamfered edges where possible
2. No ‘negative drafts’ or ‘undercuts’
3. Avoid features smaller than ¼” wide or tall. Bold geometry and textures will be easier to fill with material and will

be more visible when finished.
4. Plastic wrap is a great liner for porous materials, and can help eject your part
5. Plastic wrap is also a good ‘lid’ to keep the moisture sealed in once you’ve filled the cavity
6. For more complex shapes, use multi-part forms
7. Grow INTO the form by using materials like cardboard or any natural fiber-based material, but this may make

your project more suseptable to contamination!
8. Skip the form entirely and add a few tablespoons of a natural gelling agen such as psyllium husk : water (1:4)

mixture - it makes it behave like a chunky clay!

Materials that DO need a plastic coating Materials that DON’T need a plastic coating

• wood
• clay
• plaster

• Wax
• molding silicone or epoxies
• Plastic (recyclable PET works best)

Try using kitchen plastic wrap, painting 
on a silicone coating, or sealing with 
waterproof coating. 

When coating any materials, look for a 
waterproof, non-stick, non-porous solution. 

Try thermoforming, 3D printing, or injection 
molding for plastics. Wax can be carved 
out or painted into a final shape.

As always, use caution and read any safety 
instructions when working with plastics and 
castable materials.

A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE ON GROWING CONTAINERS...

GROW.bio Mycelium Material needs Growth Forms(a growing container) to grow into its final shape. Forms also 
help to lock in moisture, which is important for strong fungal growth. There are lots of options for forms and we 
encourage you to explore and share your ideas with the GROW.bio community online at www.grow.bio.

WHAT MAKES A GOOD GROWTH FORM?




